
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS  
MONDAY, JULY 11TH  2022 @ 5:30 P.M. 

CITY HALL CONFERENCE ROOM  

 

1. The July 11th meeting was called to order by Chairman Anderson.  

2. Roll Call:  Darrell Anderson, Ron Daul, John Wittkopf, Jean Young, and Steve Stock 

   Also Present:  Superintendent of Public Works Jeremy Wusterbarth 

3. Daul moved for approval of agenda; Wittkopf called second.   (5 Ayes) 

4. Approval of the June 6th, 2022 meeting minutes was placed in motion by Stock with a 

Daul second.           (5 Ayes) 

5. Public Input:  Stock was concerned with the street lighting bill @ $7,100 per mo.  Wusterbarth 

reassured him the issue will be covered in the review of accounts:  #8. 

 

6. Correspondence:  Board of Public Works Updates 

 1) Jones Ave project— Superintendent Wusterbarth informed that complete are curb and 

gutter, concrete work including driveways, and sidewalk removal.  Next week the crew will be 

roughing in the landscaping and grading for blacktop.  He stated that we are 3 weeks ahead on the 

project. 

 2) Spies Rd/Yacht Club Rd. update brings us to two new delineations.  Viewed on a 

computer map, the first was the right-of-way area:  DNR allows us to mitigate 10,000 square feet 

per project threshold.  Our second delineation area is on order:  wetland projects give points. So 

we are working to fit these in, as we did with the walk/bike path Grant.  When the DNR responds 

Wusterbarth can update as to what will be our future move. 

 

 3) Brush update from storm damage is ending its second round.  This has been hard on 

the truck.  Right piling of brush by residents would expedite the process.  Young suggested we 

update residents; however there seems to be no uniform way wherein all get the message, and 

follow it.  It was suggested it be included in end-of-year taxes.  Wusterbarth informed the 

Committee that liabilities should be sent to him:  Daul reported one @ the meeting.  Young 

complimented the Public Works Crew as to the commendable job during a difficult summer. 

 4) Other BPW updates from Jeremy indicate an extended wait period @ the north 41 stop 

lights:  he realigned the issue as wind can play with the mechanism. 

 

7. Discussion/Recommendation/Action on the Following: 

a) Daul called for approval of pay request #2, handed out @ the meeting, from 

Superior Sewer & Water for the reconstruction of Jones Avenue, current payment of 

$276, 608.56 retaining 5 % of the total cost, with a second motion of Young.  (5 Ayes) 

Wusterbarth informed that the work contains savings for areas of under needed quantity. 

b) The concept of a Porter Ave. speed limit request from a resident was considered.  

Discussion led to an Anderson recommendation that a blind person awareness signage be 

placed on the road:  Wusterbarth will follow through. 

c) Garbage bag proposal— In the past we have contracted through Belson, though they will 

not make a contract in rolls of 20:  present costs @ $87.65 for small bag cases; $67.16 for 

large bag cases.  Seeking money-saving 20 bags pre-rolled @ = quality by July 30th, 

Wusterbarth’s bidding led him to Unipak Corps/NJ where in a case of = quality bags are 



$70.32/$55.68 respectively, with no freight cost.  NOTE:  bags have not increased for 

residents in the past 28 years: an increase City cost is going to increase $1.00 - $1.50 per 

20 bag bundle (suggested) as of 2023.  Other options for garbage collection were 

discussed:  seeing their frailties the Committee agreed Unipak the best future move. 

Stock motioned to accept the Unipak as our new contractor for garbage bags @ a bid 

cost of $31,690.80 with a Young second.       (M/C) 

 

d) Proposed parking solution on Park Ave. / Main St.— Superintendent Wusterbarth 

provided maps to the Committee.  Options included leaving the parking as is or 

recommending an all way stop.  It was agreed that vehicle driver line of vision is a 

significant issue.  It was determined that Wusterbarth get more information as to what the 

DOT recommends. Also an “emergency vehicle” flashing sign was suggested by the 

Committee.  Stock TABLED the proposed parking solution on Park Ave. / Main St. 

until the DOT issues their recommendation.  Wittkopf called second.  (M/C) 

e) Elimination of the all way stop at Pine Ave. and Doran Ave. was placed into 

consideration at Mayoral suggestion.  Superintendent Wusterbarth followed-up with both 

Police and Fire Departments to discover a joint agreement to maintain the present all way 

stop.  Accidents prior to the arterial demanded the present placement.  Stock motioned to 

deny the elimination of the all way stop at Pine Ave. and Doran Ave.  Young followed 

with a second.            (M/C) 

 

f) An Amendment to the no parking ordinance on Milledge Ave. from Main St. 114 feet 

north on Milledge to a 30-minute parking zone from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Monday - Friday) 

was seen as a potential solution for those using the facilities to load and unload, noting the 

computer map.  The Committee suggested Superintendent Wusterbarth discuss this 

solution with New Cap and the Corner beverage shop.  Stock voted to TABLE the 

Amendment to the no parking ordinance on Milledge Ave. from Main St. 114 feet 

north on Milledge to a 30-minute parking zone from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Monday - 

Friday).  Daul voiced a second.        (M/C) 

 

8. Review of Accounts Payable Reports for June 1, 2022 through June 30, 2022 in the 

amount of $35,113.84 resulted in an acceptable Board agreement with Stock calling the 

motion and Young indicating a second.       (M/C) 

Throughout discussion were street lighting costs (in line) and our conversion to LED’s according 

to need and Budget.  Anderson sought to know if the brooms were for our main sweeper:  

confirmed.  Too, recycling costs were under discussion:  Wusterbarth noted that tires/and our 

need to de-rim them have risen.  In the future he will include his Recycling costs for Committee 

review in their packets. 

9. Revenue & Expenditure Guidelines through 6/30/2022 were viewed found at acceptable status. 

 

10. Report/Approval of Attendance to Seminars/Meetings/Conferences:  None to report. 

11. Next Meeting Date and Time:  Monday, August 1 @ 5:30 p.m. 

12. Wittkopf summoned adjournment @ 6:35 p.m.  Stock motioned second. (5 Ayes) 

 

Minutes submitted by Susan K. Seidl 


